13.01.2018

Public Grievances Campaign by all Police Stations & Cyber Cell
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning,
Chandigarh Police launched a scheme under title“Public Grievances Redress
Campaign” from August 2017 in all police stations of Chandigarh to redress
grievances/complaints of public. The main idea behind this scheme is to
redress/dispose maximum complaints/grievances of general public more
effectively and in the short span of time. For this purpose, 2nd Saturday of every
month has been fixed as the “Public Grievances Redress Campaign”.
Today 13.01.2018, 6th Public Grievances Redress Campaign was organized by all
SDPO’s wherein all SHOs along with E/Os were present in the all police stations
from 10 AM to 2 PM. During this camp, total 152 complainants/petitioners visited
the Police Stations & Cyber Crime Cell. The camp was also organized in Cyber
Crime Investigation Cell in which20 complainants/petitioners visited. SDPOs of
each sub-division also reviewed the process personally by spending adequate
time at each police station of their sub-division. The facts of complaints were
discussed with complainants. During the camp problems/issues discussed and
instructions/directions regarding these have been issued to concerned Police
officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly. During the meeting a healthy
interaction was made between police and public

21.01.2018

Special drive against consuming liquor at public place
In continuation of special drive against consuming liquor at public place which is
being carried out by Chandigarh Police regularly in different parts of the city,
Yesterday, under this drive total 48 cases U/S 68-1(B) Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510
IPC were registered in different police stations in the jurisdiction of Chandigarh in
which 49 persons were arrested for consuming liquor at public places. All
accused later bailed out. The detail of police Stations in which cases U/S 68-1 (B)
Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 got registered:- PS-03 = 04 cases, PS-11 = 03 cases,
PS-17 = 03 cases, PS-Sarangpur = 1 case, PS-19 = 04 cases, PS-26 = 06 cases, PS-IT
Park = 06 cases, PS-IA = 2 cases, PS-MM = 4 cases, PS-31 = 3 cases, PS-34 = 3 cases,
PS-49 = 2 cases, PS-39 = 5 cases, and PS-Maloya = 2 cases.
Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the
provisions of this law and for abiding the provisions of this law. This drive of
Chandigarh Police restrains the drunken driving & road rage as well as petty
crime in the city. Moreover it is also discouraging social crime such as
hooliganism, brawl, spontaneous quarrel which sometimes leads to serious
offences also.
It is pertinent to mention here that this drive was initiated with the special
concern of safety & security of the female from eve-teasing, chasing/stalking etc.
This drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not
breaking the provisions of this law.

10 & 11.02.2018

In continuation of special drive against consuming liquor at public place which is
being carried out by Chandigarh Police regularly in different parts of the city, in
this regard on 10 & 11 February 2018, under this drive total 43 cases U/S 68-1(B)

Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 IPC were registered in different police stations in the
jurisdiction of Chandigarh in which 43 persons were arrested for consuming liquor at
public places. All accused later bailed out. The detail of police Stations in which
cases U/S 68-1 (B) Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 got registered are:- PS-11 = 04
cases, PS-Sarangpur = 1 case, PS-17 = 03 cases, PS-19 = 2 cases, PS-26 = 1 case, PSIA = 3 cases, PS-MM = 4 cases, PS-IT Park = 02 cases, PS-MJ = 1 case, PS-31 = 8
cases, PS-34 = 2 cases, PS-36 = 3 cases, PS-39 = 5 cases, PS-49= 1 case and PSMaloya = 3 case.
Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the
provisions of this law and for abiding the provisions of this law. This drive of
Chandigarh Police restrains the drunken driving & road rage as well as petty crime in
the city. Moreover it is also discouraging social crime such as hooliganism, brawl,
spontaneous quarrel which sometimes leads to serious offences also.

10 & 11.02.2018

10.02.2018

It is pertinent to mention here that this drive was initiated with the special concern
of safety & security of the female from eve-teasing, chasing/stalking etc. This
drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not breaking
the provisions of this law.
Special Drive against consuming liquor at public places
In continuation of special drive against consuming liquor at public place which is
being carried out by Chandigarh Police regularly in different parts of the city, On 10
& 11 feb 2018, under this drive total 43 cases U/S 68-1(B) Punjab Police Act 2007 &
510 IPC were registered in different police stations in the jurisdiction of
Chandigarh in which 43 persons were arrested for consuming liquor at public places.
All accused later bailed out.
Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the provisions of
this law and for abiding the provisions of this law. This drive of Chandigarh Police
restrains the drunken driving & road rage as well as petty crime in the city.
Moreover it is also discouraging social crime such as hooliganism, brawl, spontaneous
quarrel which sometimes leads to serious offences also.
It is pertinent to mention here that this drive was initiated with the special concern
of safety & security of the female from eve-teasing, chasing/stalking etc. This
drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not breaking
the provisions of this law.
Public Grievances Redress Campaign
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning, Chandigarh
Police launched a scheme under title “Public Grievances Redress Campaign” from
August 2017 in all police stations of Chandigarh to redress grievances/complaints of
public. The main idea behind this scheme is to redress/dispose maximum
complaints/grievances of general public more effectively and in the short span of
time. For this purpose, 2nd Saturday of every month has been fixed as the “Public
Grievances Redress Campaign”.
Today 10.02.2018, 7th Public Grievances Redress Campaign was organized by all
SDPO‟s wherein all SHOs along with E/Os were present in the all police stations

from 10 AM to 2 PM. During this camp, total 324 complainants/petitioners visited
the Police Stations & Cyber Crime Cell. The camp was also organized in Cyber Crime
Investigation Cell in which 14 complainants/petitioners visited. SDPOs of each subdivision also reviewed the process personally by spending adequate time at each
police station of their sub-division. The facts of complaints were discussed with
complainants. During
the
camp
problems/issues
discussed
and
instructions/directions regarding these have been issued to concerned Police
officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly. During the meeting a healthy
interaction was made between police and public.
03.02.2018

Know Your Case Scheme
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e.
03.02.2018, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend
the complainants. Total 338 persons visited the police stations and units to know the
status of their cases and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title
“Know your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police
functioning. Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units
and Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and
complaints.

03.02.2018

Know Your Case Scheme
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e.
03.02.2018, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend
the complainants. Total 338 persons visited the police stations and units to know the
status of their cases and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title
“Know your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police
functioning. Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units
and Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and
complaints.

10.02.2018

Public Grievances Redress Campaign
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning, Chandigarh
Police launched a scheme under title “Public Grievances Redress Campaign” from
August 2017 in all police stations of Chandigarh to redress grievances/complaints of
public. The main idea behind this scheme is to redress/dispose maximum
complaints/grievances of general public more effectively and in the short span of
time. For this purpose, 2nd Saturday of every month has been fixed as the “Public
Grievances Redress Campaign”.

Today 10.02.2018, 7th Public Grievances Redress Campaign was organized by all
SDPO‟s wherein all SHOs along with E/Os were present in the all police stations
from 10 AM to 2 PM. During this camp, total 324 complainants/petitioners visited
the Police Stations & Cyber Crime Cell. The camp was also organized in Cyber Crime
Investigation Cell in which 14 complainants/petitioners visited. SDPOs of each subdivision also reviewed the process personally by spending adequate time at each
police station of their sub-division. The facts of complaints were discussed with
complainants. During
the
camp
problems/issues
discussed
and
instructions/directions regarding these have been issued to concerned Police
officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly. During the meeting a healthy
interaction was made between police and public.
10 & 11.02.2018

10 & 11.02.2018

In continuation of special drive against consuming liquor at public place which is
being carried out by Chandigarh Police regularly in different parts of the city, in
this regard on 10 & 11 February 2018, under this drive total 43 cases U/S 68-1(B)
Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 IPC were registered in different police stations in the
jurisdiction of Chandigarh in which 43 persons were arrested for consuming liquor at
public places. All accused later bailed out. The detail of police Stations in which
cases U/S 68-1 (B) Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 got registered are:- PS-11 = 04
cases, PS-Sarangpur = 1 case, PS-17 = 03 cases, PS-19 = 2 cases, PS-26 = 1 case, PSIA = 3 cases, PS-MM = 4 cases, PS-IT Park = 02 cases, PS-MJ = 1 case, PS-31 = 8
cases, PS-34 = 2 cases, PS-36 = 3 cases, PS-39 = 5 cases, PS-49= 1 case and PSMaloya = 3 case.
Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the
provisions of this law and for abiding the provisions of this law. This drive of
Chandigarh Police restrains the drunken driving & road rage as well as petty crime in
the city. Moreover it is also discouraging social crime such as hooliganism, brawl,
spontaneous quarrel which sometimes leads to serious offences also.
It is pertinent to mention here that this drive was initiated with the special concern
of safety & security of the female from eve-teasing, chasing/stalking etc. This
drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not breaking
the provisions of this law.
Special Drive against consuming liquor at public places
In continuation of special drive against consuming liquor at public place which is
being carried out by Chandigarh Police regularly in different parts of the city, On 10
& 11 feb 2018, under this drive total 43 cases U/S 68-1(B) Punjab Police Act 2007 &
510 IPC were registered in different police stations in the jurisdiction of
Chandigarh in which 43 persons were arrested for consuming liquor at public places.
All accused later bailed out.
Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the provisions of
this law and for abiding the provisions of this law. This drive of Chandigarh Police
restrains the drunken driving & road rage as well as petty crime in the city.
Moreover it is also discouraging social crime such as hooliganism, brawl, spontaneous
quarrel which sometimes leads to serious offences also.

It is pertinent to mention here that this drive was initiated with the special concern
of safety & security of the female from eve-teasing, chasing/stalking etc. This
drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not breaking
the provisions of this law.
03.03.2018

Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e.
03.03.2018, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend
the complainants. Total 174 persons visited the police stations and units to know the
status of their cases and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title
“Know your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police
functioning. Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units
and Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and
complaints.

10.03.2018

Public Grievances Redress Campaign
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning,
Chandigarh Police launched a scheme under title “Public Grievances Redress
Campaign” from August 2017 in all police stations of Chandigarh to redress
grievances/complaints of public. The main idea behind this scheme is to
redress/dispose maximum complaints/grievances of general public more effectively
and in the short span of time. For this purpose, 2nd Saturday of every month has
been fixed as the “Public Grievances Redress Campaign”.
On 10.03.2018, 8th Public Grievances Redress Campaign was organized by all
SDPO‟s wherein all SHOs along with E/Os were present in the all police stations
from 10 AM to 2 PM. During this camp, total 193 complainants/petitioners visited
the Police Stations & Cyber Crime Cell. The camp was also organized in Cyber Crime
Investigation Cell in which 24 complainants/petitioners visited. SDPOs of each subdivision also reviewed the process personally by spending adequate time at each
police station of their sub-division. The facts of complaints were discussed with
complainants. During
the
camp
problems/issues
discussed
and
instructions/directions regarding these have been issued to concerned Police
officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly. During the meeting a healthy
interaction was made between police and public.

31.03.2018

Special Drive against consuming liquor at public place
In continuation of special drive against consuming liquor at public place which is
being carried out by Chandigarh Police regularly in different parts of the city, in
this regard on 30 & 31 March 2018, under this drive total 128 cases U/S 68-1(B)
Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 IPC were registered in different police stations in the
jurisdiction of Chandigarh in which 129 persons were arrested for consuming liquor
at public places. All accused later bailed out.
Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the

provisions of this law and for abiding the provisions of this law. This drive of
Chandigarh Police restrains the drunken driving & road rage as well as petty crime in
the city. Moreover it is also discouraging social crime such as hooliganism, brawl,
spontaneous quarrel which sometimes leads to serious offences also.
It is pertinent to mention here that this drive was initiated with the special
concern of safety & security of the female from eve-teasing, chasing/stalking etc.
This drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not
breaking the provisions of this law.
07.04.2018

14.04.2018

07.05.2018

Know Your Case Scheme
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e.
07.04.2018, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend
the complainants. Total 225 persons visited the police stations and units to know the
status of their cases and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title “Know
your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning.
Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units and Traffic
Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and complaints.
Public Grievances Redress Campaign
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning,
Chandigarh Police launched a scheme under title “Public Grievances Redress
Campaign” from August 2017 in all police stations of Chandigarh to redress
grievances/complaints of public. The main idea behind this scheme is to
redress/dispose maximum complaints/grievances of general public more effectively
and in the short span of time. For this purpose, 2nd Saturday of every month has
been fixed as the “Public Grievances Redress Campaign”.
Today 14.04.2018, 9th Public Grievances Redress Campaign was organized by
all SDPO‟s wherein all SHOs along with E/Os were present in the all police stations
from 10 AM to 2 PM. During this camp, total 193 complainants/petitioners visited
the Police Stations & Cyber Crime Cell. The camp was also organized in Cyber Crime
Investigation Cell in which 20 complainants/petitioners visited. SDPOs of each subdivision also reviewed the process personally by spending adequate time at each
police station of their sub-division. The facts of complaints were discussed with
complainants. During
the
camp
problems/issues
discussed
and
instructions/directions regarding these have been issued to concerned Police
officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly. During the meeting a healthy
interaction was made between police and public.
Special Drive against consuming of liquor at public place
Chandigarh Police is regularly conducting special drive against consuming of
liquor at public place and which is being carried out in every part of the city from
time to time. Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the
provisions of this law regarding drinking at public place.
Chandigarh Police registered total 1638 cases U/S 68(1)B PP Act 2007 in

which 1687 persons were apprehended while consuming liquor at public place
between October 2017 to 07.5.2018. Out of 1638 cases 1199 have been put in court
for trial and out of these 876 persons have been convicted and total fine of Rs.
6,64,180/- have been collected by the Courts till date.
Since October 2017 to 07.05.2018
PS
No. of persons Convicted
Fine
apprehended
collected
by the
Court
(In
Rupees.)
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4400
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110
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22200

IT
Park

108
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27600

31
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131

132230

34
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32

28800

36

124

78

39000

39

109

80

64000

49

41

19

19000

Maloya

85

16

15000

Total

1687

876

664180

This drive of Chandigarh Police restrains the drunken driving & road rage as
well as petty crime in the city. Moreover it is also discouraging social crime such as
hooliganism, brawl, spontaneous quarrel which sometimes leads to serious offences
also. It is pertinent to mention here that this drive was initiated with the special

concern of safety & security of the girls/women from eve-teasing, chasing/stalking
etc.
Special emphasis has been given by putting up Naka at different parts of
the city and especially at Sector 8, 9, 10, Chandigarh a special checking has been
initiated since 20 days in the market areas of these sectors which are under
surveillance to keep check on drinking of liquor in Public Places and cars. During last
week, total 25 cases were registered and 27 persons were apprehended from
Kaimbwala, Sector 9, Sector 8, Sector 10, Sector 4, Sector 1 & 2, Lake during this
special checking. Inner market area and roads of Sector 8, 9 and 10 are under
special checking.
Further, Chandigarh Police appeals to the general public to follow the rules
and provisions of law. Strict action shall be continued to be taken against such
violations in the future.
05.05.2018

12.05.2018

“Know Your Case” Campaign of Chandigarh police
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e.
05.05.2018, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend
the complainants. Total 683 persons visited the police stations and units to know the
status of their cases and complaints. The SDPO‟s and concerned DSP‟s personally
supervise this camp.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the
title “Know your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police
functioning. Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units
and Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and
complaints.
During the meeting a healthy interaction was made between police and public.
Public Grievances Redress Campaign
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning,
Chandigarh Police launched a scheme under title “Public Grievances Redress
Campaign” from August 2017 in all police stations of Chandigarh to redress
grievances/complaints of public. The main idea behind this scheme is to
redress/dispose maximum complaints/grievances of general public more effectively
and in the short span of time. For this purpose, 2nd Saturday of every month has
been fixed as the “Public Grievances Redress Campaign”.
Today 12.05.2018, 10th Public Grievances Redress Campaign was organized by
all SDPO‟s wherein all SHOs along with E/Os were present in the all police stations
from 10 AM to 2 PM. The SDPO‟s and concerned DSP‟s personally supervise this
camp. During this camp, total 670 complainants/petitioners visited the Police
Stations & Cyber Crime Cell and 435 complaints have been disposed off. The camp
was also organized in Cyber Crime Investigation Cell in which 42
complainants/petitioners visited. SDPOs of each sub-division also reviewed the
process personally by spending adequate time at police stations of their subdivision. The facts of complaints were discussed with complainants. During the camp
problems/issues discussed and instructions/directions regarding these have been

02.06.2018

09.06.2018

issued to concerned Police officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly. During
the meeting a healthy interaction was made between police and public.
“Know Your Case Scheme & Public Grievances Redressal Camp”
Now as “Know Your Case Scheme & Public Grievances Redressal Camp” of
Chandigarh police will be organized in unified way i.e. on every 1st Saturday of every
month. The objective of these schemes is to provide easily accessible and speedy
machinery for redressal of grievances. Implementation of these directives on a
sustained basis would go a long way in creating confidence in public.
“Know your case” scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under
the title to bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning.
Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units and also in
Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases, complaints
and also traffic challans. Under this scheme, complainant can visit the concerned
police station/unit to know the status of investigation/inquiry.
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning,
Chandigarh Police also launched another scheme under title “Public Grievances
Redress Campaign” in July 2017 in all police stations of Chandigarh to redress
grievances/complaints of public. The main idea behind this scheme is to
redress/dispose maximum complaints/grievances of general public more effectively
and in the short span of time.
On 02.06.2018, Know your case & Public Grievances Redressal
Campaign was organized in all police stations/units from 10 AM to 2 PM. The SDPO‟s
and concerned DSP‟s personally supervise this campaign. During this, total 604
persons visited the Police Stations, units under these schemes. 558 persons visited
under Public Grievances camp and 46 persons visited under Know your case Scheme.
Total 336 complaints have been disposed off at Public Grievances Redressal camp.
SDPOs of each sub-division also reviewed the process personally by spending
adequate time at police stations of their sub-division. The facts of complaints were
discussed with complainants. During the camp problems/issues discussed and
instructions/directions regarding these have been issued to concerned Police
officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly.
During the meeting a healthy interaction was made between police
and public.
Special drive against consuming liquor at public place
In continuation of a special drive against consuming liquor at public place, on
09.06.2018, the drive was carried out at different parts of the city. Under this
drive total 31 different cases U/S 68-1(B) Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 IPC got
registered in different police stations of Chandigarh in which total 31 persons were
arrested while consuming liquor at public place. All later on bailed out. The detail of
police Stations in which cases U/S 68-1 (B) Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 got
registered:- PS-11 = 3 cases, PS-17 = 3 cases, PS-19 = 3 cases, PS-26 = 5 cases, PSIA = 1 case, PS-MM = 3 cases, PS-IT Park = 4 cases, PS-MJ = 3 cases, PS-49 = 3
cases, PS-36 = 2 cases, PS-39 = 1 case.
This drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not
breaking the law.

11.06.2018

07.07.2018

17.07.2018

Special drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at
different parts of the city in which total 14 cases U/S 68-1 (B) Punjab Police
Act 2007 & 510 IPC got registered.
In continuation of a special drive against consuming liquor at public place,
yesterday, the drive was carried out at different parts of the city. Under this drive
total 14 different cases U/S 68-1(B) Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 IPC got
registered in different police stations of Chandigarh in which total 14 persons were
arrested while consuming liquor at public place. All later on bailed out. The detail of
police Stations in which cases U/S 68-1 (B) Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 got
registered:- PS-03 = 2 cases, PS-17 = 1 case, PS-26 = 1 case, PS-IA = 1 case, PS-MM
= 3 cases, PS-IT Park = 2 cases, PS-MJ = 3 cases, PS-39 = 1 case.
Know Your Case Scheme & Public Grievances Redressal Camp” organized
Now as “Know Your Case Scheme & Public Grievances Redressal Camp” of
Chandigarh police has been organized in unified way i.e. on every 1st Saturday of
every month. The objective of these schemes is to provide easily accessible and
speedy machinery for redressal of grievances. Implementation of these directives
on a sustained basis would go a long way in creating confidence in public.
“Know your case” scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under
the title to bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning.
Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units and also in
Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases, complaints
and also traffic challans. Under this scheme, complainant can visit the concerned
police station/unit to know the status of investigation/inquiry.
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning,
Chandigarh Police also launched another scheme under title “Public Grievances
Redress Campaign” in July 2017 in all police stations of Chandigarh to redress
grievances/complaints of public. The main idea behind this scheme is to
redress/dispose maximum complaints/grievances of general public more effectively
and in the short span of time.
Today 07.07.2018, Know your case & Public Grievances Redressal
Campaign was organized in all police stations/units from 10 AM to 2 PM. The SDPO‟s
and concerned DSP‟s personally supervise this campaign. During this, total 583
persons visited the Police Stations, units under these schemes. 503 persons visited
under Public Grievances camp and 80 persons visited under Know your case Scheme.
Total 364 complaints have been disposed off during Public Grievances Redressal
camp. SDPOs of each sub-division also reviewed the process personally by spending
adequate time at police stations of their sub-division. The facts of complaints were
discussed with complainants. During the camp problems/issues discussed and
instructions/directions regarding these have been issued to concerned Police
officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly.
During the meeting a healthy interaction was made between police and
public.
Special Checking of Tenant, PG in the City in view of Independence Day 2018
Keeping in view of safety and security of citizens, a special search and
checking/verification of tenant, PG was organised under the supervision of all

SDPOs & SHO's in their respective areas. This drive was conducted under
directions of senior officer issued to all the SHOs of South Sub Division to verify
the maximum number of tenant verifications in their respective jurisdiction. This
special drive was conducted by Police Stations staff under the close supervision of
SDPOs and SHOs. The tenant/PG checking detail is as under:Central Division
During checking, 10 PGs were checked by staff of Police Station Sector 11,
Chandigarh and two different cases were registered against the owners who were
violating the orders of Deputy Commissioner UT Chandigarh. In this regard a case
FIR No. 205 dt 17.07.18 U/S 188 IPC was registered in Police Station Sector 11,
Chandigarh and another case FIR No 177, Dt 16.07.2018, U/s 188 IPC was
registered in PS Sarangpur Chandigarh.
East-Division
During checking, 121 tenants and 26 PGs were checked/verified by police
stations under sub-division east.
South Division
During checking, 262 tenants and 10 servants were verified by police station
under sub-division south. Under this special checking, two different cases were
registered against the owners who were violating the orders of Deputy
Commissioner UT Chandigarh. In this regard FIR no 254 dt 15.7.18 u/s 188 IPC PS34 and case FIR no 277 dt 15.7.18 u/s 188 IPC PS-39 were registered against the
landlords for not giving the information of tenants.
18.07.2018

19.07.2018

Special Checking at parking places in the City in view of Independence Day
2018
Keeping in view of forthcoming Independence Day-2018 and for the safety and
security of citizens, various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police. Today,
special
searches
are
being
conducted
at
parking
places
where
abandoned/unattended vehicles are being checked and taken into possession by
Chandigarh Police. This drive being conducted under directions of senior officers
issued to all the SHOs of Chandigarh police stations to check different parking
places in their respective areas. This special drive is conducted by Police Stations
staff under the close supervision of SDPOs and SHOs. Total 109 parking‟s are
checked by the police station staff where total 27 vehicles found
suspicious/abandoned. The 10 unclaimed/abandoned vehicles taken into police
possession. Such vehicles may pose a security threat or may be stolen or may be
used in commission of crime.
Special Checking drive by Bomb Detection Team and Dog Squad of Chandigarh
Police in the City in view of Independence Day 2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police has made
large-scale arrangements of law & order and also for the purpose of safety and
security of citizens, various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police. Today,
special searches are being conducted by Chandigarh Police with the help of dog
squad and bomb detection team at heavy foot-fall areas, vital installations which
includes busy markets, ISBT‟s, public parking areas, Cinemas, hospital, Temples,
govt. buildings, tourist places like Sukhna lake, rock garden etc. Security staffs at

20.07.2018

such places have been briefed by police officials.
This drive being conducted under directions of senior officers issued to all the
SHOs of police stations in their respective areas. This special drive is conducted by
Police Stations staff under the close supervision of SDPOs and SHOs. Total 90
places are checked by the police station staff where about 600 persons are
examined. Some suspicious persons rounded up and released after verifying their
antecedents. All the SDPOs & SHOs have been briefed about the safety, security
and maintenance of law & order in their respective jurisdictions. Such types of
exercise will be continued.
Special drive against consuming of liquor at public places
Chandigarh Police is regularly conducting special drive against consuming of liquor at
public places and which is being carried out in every part of the city from time to
time. Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the provisions
of this law regarding drinking at public place. Now, Chandigarh Police is giving special
emphasis to curb this offence by seizing the vehicle also used in this offence.
Chandigarh Police will also seize the vehicles in which anyone found drinking liquor.
In continuation of this special drive, yesterday the drive was carried out at
different parts of the city. Under this drive total 24 different cases U/S 68-1(B)
Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 IPC got registered in different police stations of
Chandigarh in which total 27 persons were arrested while consuming liquor at public
place. Total 05 vehicles were also seized by PS-3, 11, Sarangpur, Manimajra and PS49. The detail of police Stations in which cases U/S 68-1 (B) Punjab Police Act 2007
& 510 got registered:- PS-03 = 1 case, PS-11 = 3 cases, PS-17 = 2 cases, PSSarangpur = 5 cases, PS-MM = 1 case, PS-MJ = 2 cases, PS-ITP = 2 cases, PS-36 = 4
case, PS-39 = 3 cases, PS-49 = 1 case.

20.07.2018

A special checking has been initiated in the market areas which are under
surveillance to keep check on drinking of liquor in Public Places and cars. Now
onwards, Chandigarh Police will also seize the car/bikes in which people drink liquor.
This drive of Chandigarh Police will restrain the drunken driving & road rage as well
as petty crime in the city.
Moreover it is also discouraging social crime such as
hooliganism, brawl, spontaneous quarrel which sometimes leads to serious offences
also. It is pertinent to mention here that this drive was initiated with the special
concern of safety & security of the girls/women from eve-teasing, chasing/stalking
etc.
Special Checking of Hotel Guest House Sarai Dharamshala in the City in view of
forthcoming Independence Day
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly conducting
various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city. The various
operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of law & order
and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens.
As per the orders of Deputy Commissioner UT Chandigarh U/S 144 Cr.P.C. every
hotel/guest house/sarai/dharamshala are bound to maintain the records of visitors
with ID proofs etc. and to provide the information to the local police. Any breach of

this order would invite action under section 188 of the Indian Penal Code. Cases U/S
188 IPC are being registered against the hotel owners who are not abiding the above
law and strict action against the violators is being taken on regular basis by
Chandigarh Police
Today, Chandigarh Police conducted surprise checking at Hotels, Guest
Houses, Sarai‟s, Dharamshala‟s and heavy foot-fall areas to keep check on
movements of anti-social elements and criminals in the city. A special vigilance has
been made at these places as these may not become hideouts for the suspects. The
staffs of hotel, guest house have been briefed by police officials and instructed to
keep record of visitors and also provide list of visitors to Police Stations on daily
basis. Total 98 Hotels, 53 Guest Houses, 4 Sarai, 14 Dharamshala were checked.
About 3500 persons were checked and verified at different places in the city
Chandigarh. Stranger rolls are being issued in various police stations for the
strangers in the city.
21.07.2018

Special Checking at Religious places and Vital Installation in the City in view of
forthcoming Independence Day
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens.
To avoid any untoward incident Chandigarh Police launching special drives of
checking/verifications of probable hideouts of suspects for the safety & security of
people of the city. In view of the same, today a special checking was conducted at
religious places also. Total 88 Mandir‟s, 54 Gurudwara‟s, 22 Mosques & 12 Churches
have been checked by the police stations in view of security scenario. The care
takers/heads/priest/workers at these religious places have been briefed and
instructed by police officials.
Besides this, the Bomb Detection teams of Chandigarh Police have started
major checking exercise at vital installations and heavy footfall areas. Special
searches are being conducted by Chandigarh Police with the help of dog squad and
bomb detection team at heavy foot-fall areas, vital installations which includes busy
markets, ISBT‟s, public parking areas, Cinemas, govt. buildings, tourist places etc.
Security staffs at such places have been briefed by police officials.

22.07.2018

Checking of car dealers, workshops, mechanics, denting painting shops in the
City in view of forthcoming Independence Day
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens.

In view of the same, today a special checking was conducted by all police
stations to check the car dealer points, workshops, mechanics, denting painting
shops in their jurisdictions. The ownerships of the vehicles were also verified and
cross checked with list provided by them. Further Owners/managers of these
shops/workshops have been briefed to give information to police if any suspicious
vehicle and activity found. They are also instructed to provide list of
visitors/vehicles on daily basis to Police Stations. Total 16 car dealers and 62
denting-painting workshops/points were checked.
Besides this, the Bomb Detection teams of Chandigarh Police have also
started major checking exercise at vital installations and heavy footfall areas.
Special searches are being conducted by Chandigarh Police with the help of dog
squad and bomb detection team at heavy foot-fall areas, vital installations which
includes busy markets, ISBT‟s, public parking areas, Cinemas, govt. buildings, tourist
places etc. Today the search was conducted at Market, Sector 22, Chandigarh by
Chandigarh Police with the help of dog squad and bomb detection team.
30.07.2018

Checking of Tenants, Servants, PG, Parking‟s, newly arrived street vendors etc
in view of forthcoming Independence Day-2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens.
In continue of these exercises, today 30.07.2018, a special checking was
conducted by all police station staff to check the PG/Servant/Tenant, Parking‟s,
unclaimed/abandoned vehicles, Newly arrived Street Vendors, Rehri/Fari walas, in
their respective jurisdictions. Total 131 tenants, 128 servants, 48 PG persons, 45
street vendors & 114 parking‟s were checked.
Besides this, the Bomb Detection teams of Chandigarh Police have also
started major checking exercise at vital installations and heavy footfall areas.
Special searches are being conducted by Chandigarh Police with the help of dog
squad and bomb detection team at heavy foot-fall areas, vital installations which
includes busy markets, ISBT‟s, public parking areas, Cinemas, govt. buildings, tourist
places etc. Today the checking was conducted at ISBT-43, Sector 18, Sector 28,
Chandigarh.

31.07.2018

Checking of Tenants, Servants, PG, Parking‟s, newly arrived street vendors etc
in view of forthcoming Independence Day-2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens.
In continue of these exercises, today 31.07.2018, a special checking was conducted

by all police station staff to check the PG/Servant/Tenant, Parking‟s,
unclaimed/abandoned vehicles, Newly arrived Street Vendors, Rehri/Fari walas, in
their respective jurisdictions. Total 92 tenants, 79 servants, 38 PG persons, 38
street vendors & 99 parking‟s were checked.

01.08.2018

02.08.2018

Special Night Checking and checking of Tenants, Servants, PG, Parking‟s, newly
arrived street vendors etc in view of forthcoming Independence Day-2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens.
A special night search operation was carried out at Village Kajheri & Tin
Colony Sector 52 Chandigarh on night intervening 31.07/01.08.2018. In this
operation three Nakas were laid down at all the entry and exit point of village
Kajheri Chandigarh and cordoned off for checking of two wheelers and four
wheelers. Apart from that, 9 police parties were deployed for search operation and
they were given task to check i.e. Checking of Criminals, Accused Absent from
court, PO‟s, Habitual offender, Hotel/Guest House, Dharmshalas and Abandoned
vehicles. During this search operation 71 suspected persons were rounded up and
Released after proper verification. 5 Vehicles were impounded, 3 vehicles found
abandoned and the same were taken in to police possession U/s 25 police act and one
challan was also issued.
In continue of these exercises, today 01.08.2018, a special checking
was also conducted by all police station staff to check the PG/Servant/Tenant,
Parking‟s, unclaimed/abandoned vehicles, Newly arrived Street Vendors, Rehri/Fari
walas, in their respective jurisdictions. Total 91 tenants, 67 servants, 10 PG persons,
27 street vendors & 87 parking vehicles were checked.
Special Night Checking Exercise in view of forthcoming Independence Day-2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens especially
Women & Children.
In continuation of this exercise, a special night search was carried out in the
city by the staff of Police Station Sector 11, 26 & 36, Chandigarh. In this operation
Naka‟s were laid at all entry & exit points. Police Parties were deployed for search
operations at inner areas and given tasks to check for criminals, Habitual offender,
PO‟s, absentees from court, Hotel/Guest House/ Dharmshalas, people migrated from
outside, abandoned vehicles. PCR vehicles were also deployed to backup the police
parties.
East Division
On night intervening 01/02.08.2018, total 86 police officials were deployed
from east division under the close supervision of SDPOs and SHOs to conduct night
search at Bapu Dham Colony, Chandigarh. 15 police parties were constituted to
search at inner areas of Bapu Dham Colony which was sealed from all sides by these

police parties. Three PCR Vehicles were also deputed. 700 houses were checked and
62 persons were rounded up who were not permanent resident of Bapu Dham Colony
and migrated from other areas. Information Sheets of 62 persons were issued &
their particular got recorded in detail.
Central Division
On night intervening 01/02.08.2018, special search was carried out in
Sector-25, Chandigarh. Total 55 police officials from PS-11, PS-03 and PS-17 were
deployed for this search operation. During this drive, Sector 25 was sealed by
putting four outer Naka‟s and two teams were prepared for search operations.
During the drive 21 suspected persons were rounded up who were releases after
proper verification. Further, 166 vehicles were also checked at these nakas and out
of these 29 vehicle were issued challan for different violations and 10 vehicles were
also impounded.
South Division
On night intervening 31.07/01.08.2018, a special night search operation was
carried out at Village Kajheri & Tin Colony Sector 52 Chandigarh in which 42 police
officials were deputed. Under this operation 3 Nakas were laid down at all the entry
and exit point of Village Kajheri Chandigarh and cordoned off for checking of two
wheelers and four wheelers. Apart from that 9 police parties were deployed for
search operation and during this search operation 71 suspected persons were
rounded up and released after proper verification. 5 Vehicles were impounded, 3
vehicles found abandoned and the same were taken in to police possession U/s 25
police act and one challan was also issued.
Besides above, a daily checking exercise is being conducted by all police
station staff to check the PG/Servant/Tenant, Parking‟s, unclaimed/abandoned
vehicles, newly migrated Street Vendors, Rehri/Fari walas, in their respective
jurisdictions. The Bomb Detection teams and dog squad of Chandigarh Police also
searching at vital installations and heavy footfall areas like busy markets, ISBT‟s,
public parking areas, Cinemas, govt. buildings, tourist places etc.
03.08.2018

Special Night & Surprise Checking Exercise in view of forthcoming Independence
Day-2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens especially
Women & Children.
In continuation of this exercise, a special night search is being conducted in
the city. In this operation Naka‟s are laid at all entry & exit points of a particular
sealed place. Police Parties are being deployed for search operations at inner areas
and given tasks to check for criminals, Habitual offender, PO‟s, absentees from
court, Hotel/Guest House/ Dharmshalas, people migrated from outside, abandoned
vehicles. PCR vehicles are also deployed to backup the police parties.
Night Search at Village Kaimbwala
On night intervening 02/03.08.2018, Insp. /SHO Punam Dilawari police

Station Sector-03 with 95 Chandigarh police officials and along with Insp./SHO
Bhagwant Singh, NayaGaon with 28 police officials jointly conducted surprise
checking at Village Kaimbwala. During this search, 11 nakas were installed, 19
patrolling party were also been deputed in Village Kaimbwala Chandigarh. The area of
village was been completely sealed and 157 persons were round up. All outgoing and
incoming vehicles were checked thoroughly. Total 27 vehicles were checked and
verified and one vehicle was impounded found abandoned. During search operation,
no any suspected person or vehicle came to light. The proper verification of all the
particulars of checked persons was recorded, information sheets issued accordingly.
Night Search at Mauli Jagran
On night intervening 02/03.08.2018, a search operation has been conducted
under the direct supervision of SDPO/East at Vikas Nagar, Mauli Jagran,
Chandigarh. Total 108 police officials were deployed in search operation. SHO/Mauli
Jagran & Night Checking officer Insp. Neeraj Sarna along with 106 police personnel
were present for this search operation. During the search operation, total 98
persons were rounded up and they have been verified and released after the
verification. Information sheets of the suspected persons have been issued. The
proper verification of all the particulars of checked persons was recorded,
information sheets issued accordingly. Total 63 vehicles were checked and verified.
Besides this, a special drive to check Vital Installations, Cinemas and other
important places through beat staff have been conducted in the jurisdiction of
Police Station Mauli Jagran Chandigarh. During checking, important place like
Kalagram, Mauli Jagran, Chandigarh has been checked through beat staff.
Other Checking Exercises
A daily checking exercise is being conducted by all police station staff to
check the PG/Servant/Tenant, Parking‟s, unclaimed/abandoned vehicles, newly
migrated Street Vendors, Rehri/Fari walas, in their respective jurisdictions. The
Bomb Detection teams and dog squad of Chandigarh Police also searching at vital
installations and heavy footfall areas like busy markets, ISBT‟s, public parking
areas, Cinemas, govt. buildings, tourist places etc.
04.08.2018

Know Your Case Scheme & Public Grievances Redressal Camp
Now as “Know Your Case Scheme & Public Grievances Redressal Camp” of
Chandigarh police has been organized in unified way i.e. on every 1st Saturday of
every month. The objective of these schemes is to provide easily accessible and
speedy machinery for redressal of grievances. Implementation of these directives
on a sustained basis would go a long way in creating confidence in public.
“Know your case” scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under
the title to bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning.
Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units and also in
Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases, complaints
and also traffic challans. Under this scheme, complainant can visit the concerned
police station/unit to know the status of investigation/inquiry.
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning,
Chandigarh Police also launched another scheme under title “Public Grievances

Redress Campaign” in July 2017 in all police stations of Chandigarh to redress
grievances/complaints of public. The main idea behind this scheme is to
redress/dispose maximum complaints/grievances of general public more effectively
and in the short span of time.

04.08.2018

Today 04.08.2018, Know your case & Public Grievances Redressal
Campaign was organized in all police stations/units from 10 AM to 2 PM. The SDPO‟s
and concerned DSP‟s personally supervise this campaign. During this, total 437
persons visited the Police Stations, units under these schemes. 397 persons visited
under Public Grievances camp and 40 persons visited under Know your case Scheme.
Total 249 complaints have been disposed off during Public Grievances Redressal
camp. SDPOs of each sub-division also reviewed the process personally by spending
adequate time at police stations of their sub-division. The facts of complaints were
discussed with complainants. During the camp problems/issues discussed and
instructions/directions regarding these have been issued to concerned Police
officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly.
During the meeting a healthy interaction was made between police and
public.
Mock Drill & Surprise Checking Exercise in view of forthcoming Independence
Day-2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens especially
Women & Children.

Mock Drill Operation

To counter terrorist insurgency and infringement and in point of antisabotage measure, Chandigarh Police conducted a mock drill test to review the
emergency preparedness against any terrorist activity. The mock drill was
conducted at Alliance Francaise, Sector 36 A, Chandigarh. During this, Police
Station Staff along with CBO Cell staff, Security Staff, quick reaction team (QRT),
Tear Gas Squad, Vajra, Ambulance, Fire Brigade, reserve force etc. was remain on
high alert.
Detail of Mock Drill
On 3.8.18 at 1.47 PM information was received through Wireless Message from
Police C/Room to Police Station Sector 36 Chandigarh that two masked persons
carrying AK-47 rifles entered into Alliance Francaise, Sector 36 A, Chd. On this
information DDR No. 37 dt. 3.8.18 was lodged and SHO PS 36 along with police force
immediately reached at the spot. After receiving such message, the above
mentioned police force from various units also reached at the spot. Local police
made liaison with other unit‟s force for carrying out the operation. PS staff and
Reserve force from Police line covered the outer cordon and the CBO Cell & VIP
Security covered the inner cordon and carried out the operation. During the search
operation no suspicious masked person found. Later on, it was revealed that the said
message was flashed for mock drill purpose
Surprise Night Checking

In continuation of checking exercises, a special night search is being conducted in
the city. In this operation Naka‟s are laid at all entry & exit points of a particular
sealed place. Police Parties are being deployed for search operations at inner areas
and given tasks to check for criminals, Habitual offender, PO‟s, absentees from
court, Hotel/Guest House/ Dharmshalas, people migrated from outside, abandoned
vehicles. PCR vehicles are also deployed to backup the police parties.
Night Search at Village Daddumajra
A special night search was carried out in the earlier morning of 04.08.18,
Insp./SHO Baldev Kumar Police Station Maloya with 54 police officials carried out
checking at 4 storey‟s houses at Village-Dadu Majra. During search operation,
houses were checked, 4 naka‟s were installed, 3 patrolling parties were formed to
search the inner area of 4th storey houses. The area of village Dadu Majra was been
completely sealed and 50 persons were rounded up, 47 Information Sheet were
issued. All outgoing and incoming vehicles were checked thoroughly. The proper
verification of all the particulars of checked persons was recorded, information
sheets issued accordingly. Total 34 vehicles were checked and verified. During
search operation, no any suspected person or vehicle came to light and after proper
verification all the particulars were kept in record, information sheets issued
accordingly.
Night Search at EWS Colony, Dhanas
A search operation was carried out in EWS Colony, Dhanas from 10.00 PM to
01.00 AM on night intervening 03/04.08.2018. Total 72 Police officials (Insp-02,
Sub Insp-05, OR-65) were deployed in this search. Four entry point i.e Toga Barrier
entry Point EWS Colony, Police Station road near Goverment Tubewell, EWS Colony
entry point near Sarangpur side, Entry Point EWS Colony Naka were sealed and
covered by police. During this search, about 100 Vehicles were checked out of which
one Motorcycle was possessed as unclaimed/abandoned. The ownership of this motor
cycle is being verified. During search operation, houses were checked; patrolling
parties were formed to search the inner area of EWS colony. During search total 60
persons were rounded up and proper verification of all the particulars of checked
persons was recorded, information sheets issued accordingly.
06.08.2018

Special Checking Exercises by Chandigarh Police in view of forthcoming
Independence Day-2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens especially
Women & Children. A special checking was conducted by all police station staff to
check the PG/Servant/Tenant, Parking‟s, unclaimed/abandoned vehicles, newly
arrived Street Vendors, Rehri/Fari walas, in their respective jurisdictions. Total
137 tenants, 81 servants, 59 PG persons, 52 street vendors & 62 parking‟s were
checked & verified by all police stations.

07.08.2018

Special Checking Exercises by Chandigarh Police in view of forthcoming

Independence Day-2018
Special Checking Naka‟s at South Division
A special checking was carried out on 06.08.2018 from 7:00 PM to 10:00PM,
in which Naka‟s were laid at seven points at Hallo Majra, Chandigarh. Two patrolling
parties were constituted for inner area checking‟s with help of reserve force. Total
178 two wheelers and 46 four wheelers were checked. 9 vehicles were issued
challans and 7 vehicles were impounded. The ownership of the checked vehicle is
being verified.
Night Search at East Division
A special night search was carried out at Main Market, Darshani Bagh in the
area of PS Mani Majra, UT, Chanidgarh under the close supervision of SHO Police
Station-MM, Chandigarh. Total 85 Police officials were deployed in this search.
Three Naka‟s were also laid. Total 205 houses have been checked/verified, 31
persons have been rounded up and stranger roll have been issued. The proper
verification of all the particulars of checked persons was recorded, information
sheets issued accordingly.
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens especially
Women & Children.
A special checking was conducted by all police station staff to check the
PG/Servant/Tenant, Parking‟s, unclaimed/abandoned vehicles, newly arrived Street
Vendors, Rehri/Fari walas, in their respective jurisdictions. Total 75 tenants, 53
servants, 52 PG persons, 52 street vendors & 28 parking‟s were checked & verified
by all police stations.
These special checking drives are being conducted under directions of senior
officers issued to all the SDPOs/SHOs of police stations in their respective areas.
These special drives are being conducted by Police Stations staff under the close
supervision of SDPOs and SHOs. All the SDPOs & SHOs have been briefed about
the safety, security of citizens especially Women & Children and maintenance of law
& order in their respective jurisdictions.
08.08.2018

Special Checking & Security Measures by Chandigarh Police in view of
forthcoming Independence Day-2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens especially
Women & Children.

Checking of Tenants, Servants, PG, Parking‟s, newly arrived street vendors:On 09.08.2018, a special checking was conducted by all police station staff
to check the PG/Servant/Tenant, Parking‟s, unclaimed/abandoned vehicles, newly
arrived Street Vendors, Rehri/Fari walas, in their respective jurisdictions. Total
125 tenants, 80 servants, 36 PG persons, 27 street vendors & 76 parking‟s were
checked & verified by all police stations.
All above special checking drives are being conducted under directions of
SSP/UT, Ms. Nilambari Jagdale, IPS issued to all the SDPOs/SHOs of police
stations in their respective areas. These special drives are being conducted by
Police Stations staff under the close supervision of SDPOs and SHOs. All the
SDPOs & SHOs have been briefed about the safety, security of citizens especially
Women & Children and maintenance of law & order in their respective jurisdictions.
Chandigarh Police is also conducting major checking exercise at vital
installations and heavy footfall areas. Special searches are being conducted by
Chandigarh Police with the help of dog squad and bomb detection team at heavy
foot-fall areas, vital installations which includes busy markets, ISBT‟s, public
parking areas, Cinemas, govt. buildings, tourist places etc.
.
08.08.2018

Special Checking & Security Measures by Chandigarh Police in view of
forthcoming Independence Day-2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens especially
Women & Children.
Border Naka Checking by Police Station Staff
On 07.08.2018, an interstate joint naka at Zirakpur Barrier from 3.00 pm to
5.00 pm was setup, therein total 425 vehicles have been checked, therein 04
vehicles issued challan and one vehicle impounded. Two border nakas were also
installed at Faidan Barrier and Sector 63, Chandigarh in which outgoing and incoming
vehicles were checked.
Chandigarh Police is also conducting major checking exercise at vital
installations and heavy footfall areas. Special searches are being conducted by
Chandigarh Police with the help of dog squad and bomb detection team at heavy
foot-fall areas, vital installations which includes busy markets, ISBT‟s, public
parking areas, Cinemas, govt. buildings, tourist places etc.

13.08.2018

Special Checking Exercises by Chandigarh Police in view of forthcoming
Independence Day-2018
Keeping in view of Independence Day-2018, Chandigarh Police is regularly
conducting various checking exercises to avoid any untoward incident in the city.
The various operations are undertaken by Chandigarh Police for the maintenance of
law & order and also for the purpose of safety and security of citizens especially
Women & Children.
Flag March Conducted by Police Stations

On 13.08.2018, a joint Flag march was conducted under the supervision of
SDPO South by SHOs of three police stations i.e. PS 34, 31 & 49 along with Police
Station staff. The flag march/foot patrolling was carried out at Sector 34, Burail,
Sector 45, Ramdarbar, Sector 31, Ph-2 Ind. Area, Sector 47, Sector 51, 50, 49, 48
Chandigarh. SHO‟s along with staff conducted flag march in Market and residential
areas. Announcement regarding security scenario to general public was made.
General Public was advised to inform police in case they see any suspicious object,
person and activity.
These special checking drives are being conducted under directions of
SSP/UT, Ms. Nilambari Jagdale, IPS issued to all the SDPOs/SHOs of police
stations in their respective areas. These special drives are being conducted by
Police Stations staff under the close supervision of SDPOs and SHOs. All the
SDPOs & SHOs have been briefed about the safety, security of citizens especially
Women & Children and maintenance of law & order in their respective jurisdictions.

Special drive against consuming of liquor at public place
Chandigarh Police is regularly conducting special drive against consuming of
liquor at public place and which is being carried out in every part of the city from
time to time. Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the
provisions of this law regarding drinking at public place.
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Chandigarh Police registered 542 cases U/S 68(1)B PP Act 2007 in which 590
persons were apprehended while consuming liquor at public place between 01 June
2018 to 30.08.2018. Chandigarh Police is giving special emphasis to curb this offence
by seizing the vehicle also used in this offence. Total 50 Vehicles were also seized in
this period. 298 persons have been convicted in which total fine of Rs. 4,50,750/has been imposed till date.
Public Drinking cases w.e.f. 01.06.2018 to 30.08.2018
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Vehicles Seized
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This drive of Chandigarh Police restrains the drunken driving & road
rage as well as petty crime in the city. Moreover it is also discouraging social crime
such as hooliganism, brawl, spontaneous quarrel which sometimes leads to serious
offences also. It is pertinent to mention here that this drive was initiated with the
special concern of safety & security of the girls/women from eve-teasing,
chasing/stalking etc.
Further, Chandigarh Police appeals to the general public to follow
the rules and provisions of law. Strict action shall be continued to be taken against
such violations in the future.
01.09.2018

Know Your Case & Public Grievances Redressal Campaign
On 01.09.2018, Know your case & Public Grievances Redressal Campaign was
organized in all police stations/units from 10 AM to 2 PM. The SDPO‟s and
concerned DSP‟s personally supervise this campaign. During this, total 471 persons
visited the Police Stations, units under these schemes. 430 persons visited under
Public Grievances camp and 41 persons visited under Know your case Scheme. Total
260 complaints have been disposed off during Public Grievances Redressal camp.
SDPOs of each sub-division also reviewed the process personally by spending
adequate time at police stations of their sub-division. The facts of complaints were
discussed with complainants. During the camp problems/issues discussed and
instructions/directions regarding these have been issued to concerned Police
officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly.

09.09.2018

Special Drive against consuming of liquor at public place by Chandigarh Police
Chandigarh Police is regularly conducting special drive against consuming of
liquor at public place and which is being carried out in every part of the city from
time to time. Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the
provisions of this law regarding drinking at public place. This drive has been initiated
with the special concern of safety & security of the girls/women from eve-teasing,
chasing/stalking etc. Chandigarh Police is giving special emphasis to curb this
offence by seizing the vehicle also used in this offence.
Yesterday during night intervening 9/10.09.2018, Chandigarh Police
registered 97 cases U/S 68(1)B PP Act 2007 in which 106 persons were arrested
while consuming liquor at public place. Total 13 Vehicles were also seized which were
used in this offence.
Detail of cases registered against Public Drinking on intervening night

9/10.09.2018
Division

Central
Division

East
Division

South
Division

Police
Station

Case
Registered

Person
Arrested

3

02

11

Vehicle Seized
2
Wheeler

3/4
Wheeler

02

-

1

3

3

-

-

17

6

6

-

1

Sarangpur

6

6

-

-

Total

17

17

-

2

19

6

6

-

-

26

8

8

-

-

I.A

6

11

-

2

MM

12

12

-

1

MJ

1

3

-

1

IT Park

6

6

-

2

Total

39

46

-

4

31

07

07

-

-

34

09

11

-

-

36

06

06

-

-

39

08

08

-

3

49

06

06

2

-

Maloya

05

05

-

-

Total

41

43

2

3

97

106

2

11

Grand Total

Total 2053 cases against public drinking were registered in the city from
01.01.2018 to 09.09.2018. Total 2149 persons were arrested in these cases and
69 vehicles used in this offence were also seized by police.
PS
No. of Vehicles Seized
Cases
Persons

registered

arrested
Two
Wheeler

Three/Four
Wheeler

03

93

97

01

09

11

143

146

-

0

17

156

158

-

07

SRP

136

142

03

01

19

129

138

-

1

26

151

155

-

2

IA

108

132

-

3

MM

194

194

2

4

MJ

153

167

1

11

IT Park

134

142

-

3

31

170

171

-

0

34

61

63

1

3

36

125

133

01

02

39

140

142

-

07

49

72

79

2

02

Maloya

88

90

Total

2053

2149

3
11

58

Further, Chandigarh Police appeals to the general public to follow the rules and
provisions of law. Strict action shall be continued to be taken against such
violations in the future.
15.09.2018

„Swachhata Abhiyaan‟
With the oath of „Swachhata Abhiyaan‟, Chandigarh Police pledged its commitment
to the aims and objectives of Swachhata Abhiyaan of Chandigarh Administration. On
15.09.2018, a cleanliness drive under „Swachhata Abhiyaan‟ was launched by
Chandigarh Police in all police stations/units, Police Headquarters, Police Lines,
Training Centre, Traffic Lines and all other units of Chandigarh Police including
India Reserve Battalion situated at Sarangpur, UT, Chandigarh. All the units of
Chandigarh Police started Swachhta Abhiyan by cleaned up their offices as well as

surroundings.
02.10.2018

Swachhata Abhiyaan‟ by Chandigarh Police
To coincide with the ideals and vision of a clean India of Mahatma Gandhi Ji whose
inspiration is behind the Swachhata Abhiyan, Today, a cleanliness drive under
„Swachhata Abhiyaan‟ was organized by Chandigarh Police in Police Headquarters,
Police Stations, Police Posts, Police Lines, Training Centre and all other units of
Chandigarh Police including India Reserve Battalion situated at Sarangpur, UT,
Chandigarh.
All the units of Chandigarh Police cleaned up their offices as well as
surroundings under this drive. The waste articles and other garbage were removed
from surroundings.
Sh. Milind Mahadeo Dumbere, IPS, SSP/Head Quarters, UT Chandigarh
inspected and participated the Swachhata Abhiyaan at Police Headquarters, Sector
9, Chandigarh.

06.10.2018

Know your case & Public Grievances Redressal Campaign was organized in all police
stations/units from 10 AM to 2 PM. The SDPO‟s and concerned DSP‟s personally
supervise this campaign. During this, total 614 persons visited the Police Stations,
units under these schemes. 584 persons visited under Public Grievances camp and 30
persons visited under Know your case Scheme. Total 307 complaints have been
disposed off during Public Grievances Redressal camp. SDPOs of each sub-division
also reviewed the process personally by spending adequate time at police stations of
their sub-division. The facts of complaints were discussed with complainants. During
the camp problems/issues discussed and instructions/directions regarding these
have been issued to concerned Police officials/Beat staff to comply with
accordingly.
During the meeting a healthy interaction was made between police and public.

